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lungtalanana/Clarke Island

A cultural fire workshop was held on lungtalanana in May involving Pakana
rangers from Lutruwita and Truwana and community members from Cape
Barren, Burnie, Hobart and Launceston. Workshops aim to build knowledge and
understanding of country and cultural fire practices. People came from
Queensland and New South Wales to participate and share in knowledge
exchange. We are seeking to expand the training program in 2022 to provide
cultural and accredited training for more community members.

Ashton Peet holding
a liwaray (firestick).
'To light' is 'tuylupa'.
To burn country, we
must tuylupa the
liwaray.
Below is an aerial
photo of the
burn through the
grassland.
'Puni' means 'to
burn' in palawa
language

The Islands crew have widened,
slashed & burnt the airstrip on
lungtalanana. The maintenance to the
airstrips are very important to
maintain safe access by plane for
community to each Island.

Ecological restoration on lungtalanana
Discussions with the World
Wildlife Fund
have resulted in WWF

committing to invest in the
development of a project
to restore important
animal species to
lungtalanana. Country
needs animals as well as it
needs people. The removal
of native animals from
lungtalanana impacts on
our cultural values and
healthy country. Species as
pictured (right) were once
part of the ecology of
lungtalanana. This project
is still in development and
the first phase is to remove
the feral cat population.
Removal of cats is an
intensive operation and
further funding is still
required to secure this
project.
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Lungtalanana as a Safe Haven for threatened
species?
Restoring species that were once on lungtalanana is a concept
that is easily understood in terms of healing country. While
records tell us what some of these species were there remains
questions around whether other species may have been there too
that were not recorded. The New Holland Mouse is a species in
question. Found on Flinders but not known for lungtalanana these
animals are under extreme threat from the impacts of cats, land
clearance and inappropriate fire regimes in Tasmania. Being an
Island lungtalanana may be a good candidate as a place of refuge
for the little native animals.
Bringing new species into an ecosystem requires caution as we
need to understand the risks attached. However, the benefits are
potentially great also.

New Holland Mouse

Discussions around these concepts will continue and community
are encouraged to join in this discussion at meetings in the
future. For more information, please contact Andry Sculthorpe
on andry.s@tacinc.com.au or call 62 340 700

Discussion points:
What is the cultural importance in protecting native
species?

Eastern Quoll

What are the risks of introducing threatened
animals for safe refuge?
How could projects such as this benefit our
community?

Big Dog Island

The land management rangers from across
the state helped conduct cool burns on Big
Dog Island during the winter months. This is
important for the yula and the birders as it
reduces the built-up tussock grass and
enables easier access to the burrows.

The rookery burns on Big Dog Island do
not only make it easier for the yula to
access their borrows, but it also makes it
a lot easier for the land management
rangers to access the weeds in the
rookery. This photo shows the control of
Mirror Bush using a cut
and paste method.
Mirror Bush is an exotic weed that can
grow very large in the rookeries.

TAC Big Dog Muttonbird shed
The leasing of the mutton bird shed on Big
Dog Island provided opportunity for more
community members to go birding, Adam
Thompson ran the shed this year and a
great time was had by all.

Babel Island

Cutting and
pushing up
boxthorn into
heaps, ready to
be burnt

Hummocky/Chappell

Piles of boxthorn
pushed up into rows
and starting to be
burnt

Badger Island
In NAIDOC
week 2021 we took
a community trip to
Badger Island.
The Island
holds much history
for the Aboriginal
community and
the families that
lived there.
Grahame
Stonehouse
provided
an insighftul
and welcoming tour
of the Island for
community
members.

Land management ranger Grahame
Stonehouse putting what he has learnt in our
tour guide training to the test, giving
community a tour on Badger

Bees and Honey
Preminghana rangers
have set up bee hives for
manuka honey.
Vegetation around
Preminghana has good
plant species for quality
honey production. We
hope to be able to
distribute some honey
from Preminghana to the
community in the coming
season. Honey is an
amazing natural product
with health benefits. In
partnership with a local
apiarist, we have also
produced honey at Piyura
kitina which is provided
to families of the
Aboriginal Children's
Centre. Community
members wanting to
know more or get
involved in bee keeping at
Preminghana or Piyura
kitina in Hobart should
contact the TAC for more
info. A workshop on bee
keeping is being planned
for the warmer weather.
Watch this space!

Preminghana

Tree planting
at Preminghana
Land management
and some
community members
planted locally sourced
Eucalyptus
trees at Preminghana.
These wonderful trees
have suffered depletion
and we hope to
bring established
healthy populations back
over the cleared areas.
Those who couldn’t
plant the trees wrote
their names dates &
messages on the core
flute tree guards.

Sea spurge before herbicide application

Sea spurge Management
Trials with selective herbicides have been
successful in killing the sea spurge along our
coastline at Preminghana without damaging or
killing our native grasses in the area.

Sea spurge after herbicide application

Preminghana crew
staying on top of
new germinating
gorse and
removing any
remaining mature
plants they find on
the property.

Kings Run

New gravel has been
laid on roads at Kings
Run which has
allowed better access
for community.

Kings Run is available
for community stays in
the updated shack.
Call the TAC for more
information or to book
your stay.

Mathew Wheatley
Land management worker- Islands
Mathew has come on board as a ranger on our Flinders land management
crew as a replacement for Rodney (Drummer) Newall who recently retired
from his role . Mathew is a hard-working man who is committed to removing
the weeds off our islands and to help restore health to country. Mathew grew
up on Flinders Island and has a hard-working background as a sheep shearer
and working in the construction industry.

Favorite part about working on country
Looking after our land and having an impact on the health of Aboriginal
owned land.

Short and long term goals
Mathew's short term goal is to chip away at weeds on the islands.
His long-term goal is to eradicate all the weeds off the islands and to heal the
yula rookeries.

When he is not working
When he is not working Matthew enjoys going fishing, camping, hunting &
boating.

Training

Tour Guide Training
Land management rangers and a few community
members are undergoing tour guide training to
better help them understand what is involved in
leading tours on Aboriginal land. This training can
lead into tours being created on Aboriginal land
and a possibility for more employment of
Aboriginal people in tour guiding in the future.

Firefighting training
Our lands have seen an increase in harmful wildfire in recent years. Skilling our
community and rangers in responding to wildfire is an important part
of managing land.
TAC rangers, Truwana rangers and community members Nick Wells and Dylan
Beeton undertook commercial fire training to gain more knowledge in first
response bush firefighting operations.

Hobart airport fire project

Pakana rangers undertook a project with the Hobart Airport to burn rare and
threatened grasslands on the Hobart airport grounds. The grasslands are listed
under the EPBC Act for being rare examples of their kind. Healthy grasslands need
fire, and our ancestors managed these areas for thousands of years. The rangers
burnt the first section of the grassland and will continue to burn the grasslands
over a 5-year period. This will provide opportunities for further employment for
community members to help undertake these burns.

Green healthy grassland – 4 weeks post
burn

Cultural Burning at Spring Bay
The Pakana and Truwana rangers recently undertook cultural burning at the
Spring Bay Mill to help restore health to the old mill site. The Spring Bay Mill
holds some important grass & Eucalypt vegetation communities that will benefit
from our burning, which also keeps the area safer from wildfire. We thank the
Spring Bay Mill for their recognition of our connection to this place and the
importance of our cultural burning revitalisation program.

For Aboriginal people interested in getting involved in future burns please contact
Andry Sculthorpe at the TAC on 6234 0700 or email: andry.s@tacinc.com.au

Fire in the grasslands
at Spring Bay,

Contacts:
David Lowery: david.l@tacinc.com.au
pataway/Burnie
03 6436 4100

Andry Sculthorpe: andry.s@tacinc.com.au
piyura kitina/ Risdon Cove 0410 237 404

Contacts:
David Lowery: david.l@tacinc.com.au
pataway/Burnie
03 6436 4100
Andry Sculthorpe: andry.s@tacinc.com.au
piyura kitina/ Risdon Cove 0410 237 404

Truwana rangers connecting with
country after the burn.

